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ANTI-IMPERIALIST FESTIVAL SOCIAL

BALLADS AND TRADITIONAL MUSIC

Cu Chulainn Traditional Music group

@ CASSIDY's, Upper Camden Street,

THURSDAY, MAY 13

Tickets: 50p
Tickets available from 30, Gardiner Place, DUBLIN I.

BELOCH FAILTE ROMHAT FEIN AGUS DO CHAIRDE!

Come along and have a good night's entertainment with traditional music and song!

In coming you support the financing of the Anti-Imperialist International Festival being held in Dublin and Belfast July 19 to 30. Bord Failte Eireann, which gives grants to all international conferences has discriminated against this one which will tell the world through the delegations attending the real facts about life on an island of many types of imperialism and tyranny.

Do Not Forget: CASSIDY's, UPPER CAMDEN STREET, 8.00p.m.

THURSDAY, MAY 13: Tickets 50p
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